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“Dear Friends and Ministry Partners,
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Thank you for your partnership with my
ministry over the past… months. The
new year got off to a bit of a slow start
but this month has been quite busy.
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At the beginning of February, we had our annual
men's event, The Huddle. We had close to
40 young men come out as we played snow
football, ate meat and discussed the importance of
friendship as Christian men.
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I was encouraged earlier this year as I heard some
of our older students sharing how impactful
previous men's Huddle events have been for them.
Would you join me in praying that this year's
event would have a similar impact throughout the year?
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One highlight from our yearly Huddles is usually having non-Christian students
attend. Such students are drawn into the Power to Change community on
campus, and then eventually commence attending a local church with friends.
Would you join me in praying that we would journey well with such
students as this, that God would soften their hearts? Pray that they
might eventually come to saving faith in Christ.
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A few weeks after this year’s Huddle we hosted a panel discussion for our
students on the topic of relationships, which we entitled "Family, Friends and
More than Friends.” Students were able to send in their questions and we
invited a local pastor and his wife to join myself and one of my co-workers as
we answered dozens of great questions from our students. Would you pray
that the overflow of this event will help our students foster healthy,
Christ-centred relationships with their friends and family?
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Over this past weekend, Rachel and I got away to Quebec City to celebrate
our fifth wedding anniversary. We are so grateful for the years God has given
to us and for your support along the way.”
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